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Suggested only as a basic list of minimum essentials to which schools may add titles as funds become available.

Professional Journals
Subscription to Elementary English* 
Subscription to one or two periodicals which regularly feature articles on aspects of the language arts: The Reading Teacher, Childhood Education, The Horn Book, Elementary School Journal. Subscription to the journal of the state English association.


General Books on Methods of Teaching about Curriculum in the Language Arts

Watts, A. F., The Language and Mental

*These books may be ordered from the National Council of Teachers of English, 508 South Sixth Street, Champaign, Illinois 61820.

**Specialized Books and References**

One or two reference books in each area, such as in:

**Reading**


**Writing and Speaking**


**Language, Grammar, and Usage**


Anderson, Wallace L. and Norman Stagberg, *Introductory Reading on Lan-

°These books may be ordered from the National Council of Teachers of English, 508 South Sixth Street, Champaign, Illinois 61820.

Literature
Arbuthnot, May Hill, Children and Books,

Aids for Selecting Books for Children
Two or three recent annotated book lists, such as:


Adventuring with Books. National Council of Teachers of English, 508 South Sixth Street, Champaign, Illinois 61820.


*These books may be ordered from the National Council of Teachers of English, 508 South Sixth Street, Champaign, Illinois 61820.
the Americas, New York, New York 10036.

Book Selection Media. National Council of Teachers of English, 508 South Sixth Street, Champaign, Illinois 61820.*
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